BOMBAY BOROUGH

YOUR CULINARY
JOURNEY ACROSS
A BRAND NEW
INDIA
BEGINS HERE
Re-discover India through an explosion of
flavour. Sample small plates or indulge in
large ones, from an eclectic selection of
ingredients and pairings that infuse the
familiar with the unexpected. Satisfy those
cravings for good conversation and great
food, through an exciting adventure that
serves up the very best of India’s ingredients
and dishes for the armchair traveller.

HIGH CHAI
Afternoon Tea Sessions
to
Evening Drinks
The time is ‘In Between’: a time
when most restaurants close to
regroup for the next service. But
the doors of Bombay Borough
are always open, ready to share
vibrant stories and flavours
from every corner of India.
And the added incentive: a
range of chais and cocktails for
that perfect pairing.

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

INDIA’S CHAIWALLAH

Chai

Coffee

KARAK CUTTING
CHAI

Roasted just right, this full bodied

A hot brew of Indian loose-leaf tea
& milk cooked in a traditional brass
kettle.

roasted aroma of the aged Malabar

He brews his chai fresh all day, every day, using tea,
adrak, elaichi, cinnamon, cloves, black pepper, and
other spices. He is a vital part of the average Indian’s
daily ritual; before dawn, on the way to work, even
the destination of a midnight drive. It doesn’t matter

and strong coffee roast, has a unique
Monsoon Roast from the Southern

where you travel, inside the bustling lanes of a
megacity, or the arid landscapes of the Thar, you
know you will find him. He is India’s chaiwallah.

Coast of India.
MASALA CHAI

CAPPUCCINO

Literally translating to ‘spiced tea’,
masala chai brewed using black tea
and fragrant herbs and spices, our
very own BB special chai masala.
Enjoy it black or with milk

CAFÉ LATTE
AMERICANO

BOMBAY MONSOON
CHAI

ESPRESSO

In this ‘tapari’, street-side brew, the
fragrance of cardamom is
unmistakable.

TEA BOX
A finely curated list of the
best-quality loose teas from across
the length and breadth of India

TEMPLE OF HEAVEN
Balanced yet versatile. Green tea
with ‘tulsi’, Indian holy basil.

FRUIT ROMANCE
Fruity, sweet & refreshing with
aromas of mango & melon.

KASHMIRI SAFFRON
KAHWA
From the valleys of Kashmir, with
the richness if Indian spices and
goodness of green tea.

All prices are in AED, inclusive of 5% VAT, and subject to a 7% DIFC Authority Fee.
Bombay Borough Signature

Gluten Free

Dairy Free

Vegan

BAMBAIYYA VADA PAO

Pao & Pakora

High Chai

The Pao might have arrived with
the Potuguese, but we’ve
adopted this soft bread to make
it our own, and each part of
India has its own take.

brings

BAMBAIYYA VADA PAO
Batata vada inside a baked pao,
sprinkled with Bombay ‘ghati masala’
chilli garlic crumble and green
chutney.

from the different corners of our

STREET STYLE
SCRAMBLED EGG &
MASKA PAO

country.

Bombay’s street special ‘anda bhurji’
and buttered pao.

you paowith fabulous stuffings

ONION PAKORA
Onion fritters served with a spicy
tomato and ‘moongfalli’ salsa.

OKRA FRIES
Gram flour dusted okra strips
sprinkled with ‘chaat masala.’

CHICKEN PAKORA
Batter fried chicken, served with
coriander and mint chutney

All prices are in AED, inclusive of 5% VAT, and subject to a 7% DIFC Authority Fee.
Bombay Borough Signature

Gluten Free

Dairy Free

Vegan

LAL QILA TIKKA ROLL

Bombay Toasties

High Chai

CHILLI CHEESE TOASTY

The British brought us the sandwich

Cheese toast with an onion and
green chilly masala, our very own
‘khaugalli’ - Bombay eat street
special.

and the local additional smear of
mint chutney. Bombay took it even
further with a variety of ingredients
that you wouldn’t think could sit
between two slices of bread: the

POTATO TOASTY

results are surprisingly good.

Rasta style grilled ‘batata bhaji’
sandwich with a tangy chutney.

Roti-Roll
Every country has a version of the wrap, from shawarmas and sushi rolls to
quesadillas and kathis. The

roti-roll is great on-the-go, versatile and

filling.
DILLI PANEER ROLL

KEBAB SALAD ROLL

Tawa paneer stuffed roomali
roti with pickled onions and
‘chaat ki chutney’.

Chicken kebab wrapped in a
roomali roti with a peppered
yogurt dressing and fresh
greens.

LAL QILA TIKKA ROLL
Succulent chicken boti Old
Delhi style, laced with mint
chutney, sliced pickled onions
and wrapped in a thin roomali
roti.

All prices are in AED, inclusive of 5% VAT, and subject to a 7% DIFC Authority Fee.
Bombay Borough Signature

Gluten Free

Dairy Free

Vegan

